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QULD you set
a trap to catch

I r a beam
No sootier perhaps

f would you think of under-
taking to reduce a birds

f song to cold type or
I by exact musical nota

lion the joyous trills and
warbllngs that fill the

Wfl and the meadow
Yet for years Henry

Oldys assistant biologist
of the United States De-

partment Agriculture-
has been doing that

For years he has been
listening with the soul of
a poet the of a musi-

cian mid ih book of a scientist to the
melody down their
noting comparing drawing inferences
until he probably knows more about

ATURALLY a birds sang means a whole lot
to Mr Oldys than to the untutored

listener
To him the two beautifully clear but rather

plalntle notes of the chickadees love song or the
breezy of th6 Carolina wren or the mourn
ful tones of the wood peewee Inevitably suggest all
core of Intimate details of the birds habits and ap-

pearance of their courtship their rivalries
their their parental caros

Very oftart ho wrote some time ago we are
wont to asorlbe to a bird a character In keeping with
the quality of its voice

Ottio sonorous tones of the grosbeak suggest
strength and power meditative notes of the
wood thrush seem to indicate a philosophical sober
minded nature the rich tender contralto of the blue
bird is suggestive of a peaceful affectionate dlsposi
tlon the plaintive melody of tho wood peewee
to be the sad sigh of the griefworn

Seme birds the song the bobolink and
the house wren for Instance appfiar to
over with happiness Others such as the meadow-

lark fend field sparrow are apparently oppressed with
the weight of this lifes while the poor little
ecreecU owl utters a wail that might come from the
depths of amoet profound despondency

All the popular renderings Into words or syllables
of the calls or1 songs of certain birds as for instance
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ie Beb White of the quail are largely a question
of livtf Imagination

Bvon the whlppeprwlll according to Mr Oldys
does not really corporal punishment of
William pong has five notes mote frequently
than threo and been known lt lO
times apparently without stopping for breath

One of Mr Oklys favorites cardinal
whose strong full and remarkably clear

Is only to be heard at his home In the Mr
Oldys described him very much a musical critic
might a human concert anger as having powerful
yet velvety tones and singing without soilconscious

tricks or mannerisms song brilliant as kiln
Appearance

groaijdak has none of the unpleiuslric tones andcracked notes of the rather overratod wood thrush t he
sings wjth less premeditation and his quality
not so thin

To be sure the wood thrush has some phrases
and occasionally some beautiful1 low chest butt prefaces each phrase with several clucking notes
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bird music than any man in the country
To the initiated Mr Oldys declares

bird melody has a coherent musical struc-
ture It is the result of evolution there
is evidence that its development has been
parallel to that of music along the
same lines and in the same general

Each feathered vocalist has his
repertoire and his own individual degree

musical skill Sonie birds of a specks
sing much better than others have T

better voices more brilliant technique and
show more artistic temperament than oth-

ers of thesame species
Sonic birds too are merely brilliant

performers while others are really clever
composers Tricks of the human composer
are not unknown to bird musicians

In ijie study MrOldys has
learned that so many themes antf phrufts
are common to birds and men that is a
question which originated them

and usually adds to each a note that is too high for
him on which his voice breaks seriously marring
the effect of an otherwise pleasing song His voice
Is rather thin rind fiat but he is a friendly little chap
and that probably has much to do with his popularity

Friendly and fearless too Is tho fluffy little chicka-
dee with his football shock of hair Ho Is an active
busy little body and doubly welcome because he Is
one of the earliest comers Before the other bird
Have come his quaint chlckadeedeedeedee Is bet
ter received thus a far more elaborate song later In
the season

His first song Is a very pimple one later he teas
several tho most familiar consisting of two very clear
notes each preceded by a high inspirational note

for its purity and sweetness
Equally Interesting is Mr Oldys description of the

meadow larks songs Apparently there several
of them but the singer singing with a quavering
note and frequently wandering from the key generally
seems to reach his goal in fear and trembling

Sometimes it sounds like a windmill thirsting for
oil again like an aged wheelbarrow Yet when
one Is sure that ho Is neither of these MTV Qldys
gravely assures us his storing la quite enjoyable

He sings with appareul effort and has a habit of
giving marked emphasis to tho first
note of a phrase and sliding to the
end of It with a lack of precision fijw
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which leaves one in doubt as to whether n

The more he studies birds the more Mr Oldya
says ho realizes the distinctions not

the different species but Individual
between birds of the same species

He quotes the particular song of a particular
Rock Creek wood thrush which was made up of a
combination of notes that be never heard any other
wood thresh use In fact each bird has a reper
toire of Its own

In tact the more he studies It the more ilr
Oldys is impressed with the resemblance of bird
music to human music and the more probable
seems his theory at first merely tentative that the
evolution of the two has been parallel their devel-
opment along the same lines and that they are
tending toward the same Ideals

He points out that bird and man are the only
two creatures that us separate notes of a deter
minate pitch in their music and that birds atone of
all the animal creation are capable of taught
to reproduce human melodies

It is only to the most casual ear Mr OIcly as
serts that all the birds of the some species appear
to sing the same notes in the same way He clatrus
almost as wide a diversity in the musical capability
of individual birds of tne same species as in that
of human individuals

FROM MASTERSHIP TO MEDIOCRITY
Wood thrushes sang sparrows and chewinks

particularly show every gradation from mastership-
to mediocrity in composition execution and temper
amen It is a far cry from the chewlnk that
knows only one short simple phrase to another
chewlnk that after an effective pause follows a
melodious theme in a major key with another

relative minor key
Some birds like the canary and mocking DIre

nave beautiful voices and great skill in using them
but show little or no appreciation of musical form
Others like the wood thrush and cheWInk with
smaller compass and far less brilliant execution
rank higher as composers

The catbird Is merely a clever imitator He be-
longs to the class of brilliant performers Up to a
certain point he c in imitate any he hears buthe has iiis limitations His first cousin the mocking
bird is the Cissy Loftus of the feathered

imitate any one of them But he ia not a composer He has no of his own
On the subject of bird plagiarists Mr isboth eloquent and amusing He claims thatchickadee borrows from the phebe and thekatydid
In spite of his uncomplimentary description ofthe meadow larks song one

him in the morning with a finished production evidbntly borrowed with a slight alteration In thefrom Handel and how one of his brethrensheaving a decided preference for music with arhythmical sang a bar or two all heof Scusas Post Marchsang It with i decided meadowlark accent to besure but admirably all things considered
in his Wood Notes Wild tells of achfvdnL that song a theme based upon timillar old tune Rock of Ages and calls attentionto a song of a green warbler whichsings a slightly altered version Of a phrase fretsrd Watch Ahoy

Mr Olds stands from his own observation to corroborate Cheney He himself knew acertain Baltimore that was evidently amitiarwith the old sons Not lc Joa opines that a
Peer Gynt suite wifore

ed a brilliant and enrol which is suspiciouslylike a passage therein
However it might be a question whether it wasor warbler who was the kleptomaniacCertainly the bird might claim the an an infrom a llue of ancestors reachingback to a time when and his hlloscphy were undreamed of

BIRDS NOT PLAGIARISTS

If we Annie Rooney Is based uthe slumber song motif of andthe melody Did You Get That Hat isParsifal and Die meach of whch it occurs as a cornet phrase thefirst two lines of Abts When the Swallows Homewart Ply and Fescos An die aretwins Grieg and Sullivan make commonuse of a phrase two bars in length the one in hitTanz the other in Princess Ida it 18
hardly fait humans to accuse birds

He prefers to call it unconscious cerebration
sprightly melodies as those of a ora simple theme such beautiful chromaticas one of the thrush family they do notneed to steal from mere

Mr Oljflyssays he has heard from his birdmany a theme that a human musicianuse effectively and certainly in collection ofbird many a musician might well find In
spiration-

In collection he has of course expressed
the bird melodies in the notation of musicalstaff He confesses that he owes the uuapology for this He dislikes transferring theirsongs to paper for he says that the notationis accurate the lose so much that his transcrlptlon IB to be regarded as merely suggestive

He can after offer merely notes The
peculiar tone qualftles that are the charm of theconcert cannot be reproduced in black adwhiter Nor can the human them at
all accurately Of instrumfnts and the
violin come nearest to doing them justice and the

who knows and them and will patiently
of his feathered friands may In

Xlr songs
Mr Oldys himself can reproduce much of th irmusic so exactly as to deceive the human ear isome of it so as to deceive the birds
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